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POPE LEO NOW UNCONSCIOUS

AND THE END IS VERY NEAR

the Bedside State That It Isiily a

a FeW Hours

Italian Government and the Vatican
fFinal Catastrop-

hes 20 115 a m Although the condition of the pope
is unchanged and coma still continues all aboutthe Vatican is

except the apartments of the pontiff it being thought
that a catastrophe will not occur during the night A contributing
element to the weakness of the pope has been his to take
nourishment When an attempt is made to administer restoratives
although they are placed in his mouth he does not swallow them
The Vatican has asked prayers for the august head of the church
at this supreme moment

Rome July 20 240 a suspicion has arisen that the
change in the popes condition is due to blood poisoning as a re
suit of derangement of the kidneys
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Latt Bulletin

Rome July 20 405 a m When
the called by hit attend

still makes a great effort
to arouse himself from the torpor
into which he has sunk but he is

+ soon again overcome

j okE July Midnight The pope
y lie tonight in a state of coma and

there are grave doubts in the
minds of hI doctors whether he will
ever cornptatety emerge His immedi-
ate dlscolutieir seems only to be di-

verted by tto activity of his heart His
pulse though weak continues steady
Shortly before midnight Dr Lapponi
said to the correspondent of the Asso
elated PrlSte

The pona at the present moment is
in a state of coma which nwybe calleda condition preceding the last agony
the duration of which it is Impossible
to forecast although everything leads
to the belief tht his condition cannot
last To be more exact he is still ina state oC torpor and stupor from which
however he rouses occasionally when
he hears sharp sounds as for instance
the inel8t Ai Voice of one of fa
nnlliar calling loudly to him Left
alone he relapses Immediately into a
ondltlon of torpor At Intervals he
murmurs in his sleep continuing to
have foreboding that he is being aban-
doned by hi yalet

Thee are the symptoms of in-
cipient cerebral anemia and general
exhaustion Be cwn no longer turn in
his bed wfthout asetetaaee and te be
ing kept alive by artlflciHl nUmUMmte

hours he
has fadvtwo lijdtioini ef camphorated
oil of and two of hyptt-
derinlcfi of wttt water besides drinking
stimulants

Mgr Btslotti master of the popes
chamber said earlier in the evening
that the pulse of lila holiness had notyet shown any sign of becoming Inter
mittent so te pite his extreme weak-
ness and coma he believed the pope
would survive the night and possibly
tomorrow

Both Italian government and the
authorities of the Vatican have made
final preparations for the popes death
The government is rigidly censoring all
telegrams and telephonic communica-
tions between Italy and the rest of the
continent At this hour but few peo-
ple at the Vatican Dr Maz
zonl aifd Dr Reason and the cardl
nals have gone to their homes to await

P the last urgent summons

SPENT A RESTLESS NIGHT
Each Hour Added to the Gravity of

the Popes Condition
Rome July 19 Today each hour hasadded to the gravity of the reports

from the sick room of the pontiff until
all Rome hat waited aJmost breathlessly In momentary expectation of the
announcement of his death Since the
state of depression which seized upon
the pope during the latter part of theright condition has gone steadily
downward and throughout the day the
most Intense anxiety has prevaIled

For the first time also the weather
strongly against him A blistering

heat fell on the city and the great
of St Peters took up the fiercepun and threw it back against the

Vatican until it was like a fiery fur
nace Bvery light breeze that pre-
vailed came in Waves from the south
This seriously added to the discomfit-
ure palient

Change for the Worse
He had spent a restless night sleep

ing for only short Intervals and even
then his sleep was agitated Dr Lap
poni vemained in the sick room
throughout the night At the morning
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VICP OF NEGRO BURGLARALIVE-

BUT CANNOT POSSIBLY RECOVER
I

Montevideo Minn July 19 Miss
Helen Olsen who was murderously as-
saulted in her home at Watson by a
negro named Joseph Scott is still alive
tonight but the doctors say she wiI
dIn Scott who was captured Satur-
day night and taken to the Glencoe
Jail made a complete confession of IlK

There was no excitement at
Glencoe and everything s quiet at
Montevideo

Scott in giving his version of
th cwne said

TUB catching the house nearly all
id about midnight I entered it

I
day

I

pr

¬

conference the physicians noted a
change for the worse particular

ly In th accelerated pulse which hud
risen for many
days Between 88 and M

distinguished patient appeared-
to have lost all of that vitality which
he had hitherto HO remarkably main-
tained He appealed piteously to those
about asking not to be left alone
Although mental vigor was nearly
exhapsted he again asked that muss
be celebrated This was performed in
the room adjoining that In which the
pontiff lay He followed the ceremony
and took communion with extreme

In a State of Torpor
Almost immediately he sank titLe a

state of complete exhaustion 44 first
this took on the character of fiat un
natural sleep and he as on inan
imate with his closed But occa-
sionally he started up and cried out as
though In fear Gradually however
his sleep became heavier assumed-
a condition of or
torpor After noon there was hardly
any revival from this continued state
of and the doctors remained
continuously in attendance Their night
bulletin announced for the first time
that their patient hud been m a state
of coma which they said had been
almost during the day
How long this condition would con-
tinue they did not venture to say As
Dr Lapponi came from the sick room
at 6 oclock this evening for a brief
breath of fresh air he summed up the
steady decline in the paeients condl

sayng
The nopovs condition tonight Is

w orse than this morning or last night
and while the may come at any
moment yet an immediate catastrophe
is hardly anticinaJt W9iatA ofcopa may be prolonged may hojars

Meantime the condition of the
pontiff bad caused intense excitement
throughout the city When the state
of coma first occurred the docters

communicated the gravity of the
condition of his holiness to Cardinal

In turn advised the car
dinals of the sacred college At th
same time the general public becameawarg of the alarming change In the
popes condition and the entrance to
the vatican was soon thronged with
dignitaries of the church and members-
of the diplomatic corps making anx-
ious inquiries Twice rumors of the
death of the pontiff have gained circu
lation The cardnals and diplomats
upon their arrival were informed of
the gravity of the situation but many
O them left upon the ru
mors of the popes death were untrue

Confessors Called In
The condition of coma was interrupt-

ed shortly after sunset when Cardinal
Vves y Tuto and Mgr Plfferl the popes
confessor were Immedately called into
the sick room When they began to re-
peat Latin prayers the familiar sound
of the language which Leo XIII loved
J o well penetrated to his couch and the
pope seemed roused from his stupor
and showed signs of consciousness He
lifted his head Cardinal Vive y Tuto
took advantage of this condition to ap-
proach the bed and tell the pope that
some cardinals were in the chamber-

It is my desire said he to have
your benediction

The pope with great effort raised a
trembling hand and in an almost inau
dible vOice between long pauses gave
the cardinal the pontifical blessing

The effort however appeared to have
been too much for him and he fell back
luto a conation of unconsciousness

Cardinals in Readiness
Among the cardinals who came to the

was Cardinal Oreglia of
the sacred college upon whom will fall
the chief duty of directing affairs when
the popes death occurs He went to
the apartments which have already
been prepared for his residence at the
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The girls had gone to bed I knew
there was some money Fn the house-
a I heard them talking about it during
the day I loeked through the house
but could not find It but if I had I
would not have touched either of them
but when I could not find it I went up-
stairs and woke them and toM
them to get the money quick They
mot 4 and said was all they had-
I got to talking to them and pretty
OB to the other to get a re-
volver and shoot me Then I struck
her a couple of times with an ax I
then ran away and that IB all there is
to It
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t ALLEGED FORGER CAUGHT FAR AWAY

ASHINGTON July 19 Deputy United Marshals Charles E
Herron and D R Dwycr of Alaska arrived Here today from New
York which place they reached today on the steamer St Paul

t They had in charge James C Beasley of Cape Nome who Is being taken
beck to Afcutka Beaeley together with aMr BUrns had a contract to
erect a telegraph line for the United States in Alaska Beasley had

f charge of the business The credit of the firm considered good and
f when thi checks purporting to be drawn by were presented forpayment San Pranetoco at the army paymasters oftiee the signatures

on two at them wee ound U be forgeries checks were en
dored it is vuyrtrt by Beasley for the firm of Beasley Burns The
government has derided to hold Beasley responsible for the roprc

f sfiited by the check which JMot up about 7tiB0 Mr Beasley was
f found by the marshals In South Africa where been for two years

edgagcd in operating In mines When a rreeledhe promptly extrcssed
i eirp to have the matter cleared up to the satisfaction of the rov

t
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A PICTORIAL SERMONETTE
Illustrating That No Matter How Much You Rave You Want Something That Somebody Else Has

r

Lem jing if I was fixed as well as Curt Hawkins Id be just about acresof good and unincumbered a hundred head of cattle a likely bunch of shoats money in thebank to say nothing of as nice a wife as ever put on a wedding ring

AlexanderBy satisfied240

Curt Hawkins Now thats the way I hope to be fixed some day Colonel Porter is worth at least a
million goes abroad every summer has a couple of fine residences and the handsomest wife in the country

Colonel wish we were as well fixed as I Scadsworth There he goes out to his yacht
with a bunch of royalty and they dont know we aro on earth Great Scott I envy that

7

PorterI rgus
man

Lycurgus Scadsworth as Lem Alexander sprints aj the first note of the dinner bell Ah thats
Simple wholesome and natural Id give my tired soul and everything I have for an appetite like that
mans

Chicago Tribune

Two Murderers Shot Down in Their Cells at Basin and a Deputy Sheriff

Killed While Attempting to Defend His Prisoners Sheriff Asks for

Militia to Protect Him from Cattlemen Accused of Murder

life

WILD IN

NORTNST WYOMINGTw-
o

WORK OF A MO
i

4

Mont July 18 A Miner
from Red Lodge Mont

says
A state of lawlessness that beggars

description now prevails in northwest
Wyoming a result of which all law
and order seems to have been abol
ished From President L L MonTett
of the Montana and Wyoming

company who Is now making a
tour of inspection of his company lines
comes the news of bloody lynching
which occurred at Basin Wyo just
across the Wyoming line early this
morning and of an anneal foi help
from Sheriff Fenton of Big Horn coun
ty who has arrested a number of
prominent cattlemen near Thermopo
lls and has appealed to the governor-
of Wyoming for assistance of the mi
litia in getting his prisoners to tha
Basin jail

Three Victims of Mob law
The morning resulted-

in the killing of two condemned mur
derers and also in the shooting of a
deputy sheriff C E Pierce who died
instantly

The murderers were Jim Gorman
who killed his brother about a year
ago and ran off with his brothers
wile and a prisoner named Walters a
traveling man who killed a widow
named Hoover at Thermopolls hot
springs two years ago because she re
fused to marry him

It was reported to Sheriff Fenton last
Wednesday morning that a mob was
coming up to Basin along the Big
Horn river from and Ten
sill for the purpose of lynching

and Walters As a measure of
precaution the sheriff took those two

BRYAN WILL HAVE TO

CHOOSE HIS AUDIENCE

Urbana July ISThe Urbana Chin
tauqua made for
Ham J Bryan to deliver an address on
Aug E and the Democratic county
committee decided to hold the county
convention on the day in order
that Mr Bryan wigHe address the con

managers have just de
that the editor of Th Commoner

shall not address the Democratic con-

vention They think his a eca at the
aambly would ndt draw so well it

also delivered a speech at
convention If Mr Bryan insists in-
arfdresting the tonventio te will not
be permitted to deliver hAft lecture at
the Chautauqua
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men and a horse thief out of the jail
and secreted them In a gully n k town
under guard of Deputy Snariffs FelIx
Alston and C E Price

Made a Dash for Liberty
Gprman who has exceptionally small

hands managed to slip
his escape Deputy Price

fired one shot at the fugitive as hedisappeared in the brush but the bul
let went wide Gorman swam the Big
Horn river and made for the

A posse of sevenmen quickly
organized and Gorman was recaptured
early yesterday morning on Trapper
creek about fifty miles from Basin

Last evening a mob of about thirty
men unmasked and in perfect order
rode up the east bank of the
dismounted tethered their horses
compelled the ferryman to carry them
across the river They made no dem-
onstration until they entered Basin
when five shots were fired as a warn
ing The mob proceeded at once tp thebuilding which is court house and jail
combined and fired a volley Into he
jail Deputy Sheriff Pierce and Spe-
cial Deputy peorge S Meade were
guarding the prisoners at the One
bullet grazed Meades shoulder and on
tered Prices heart killing him In
stantly

Jail Doors Battered Down
Members of the mob then quickly

procured telephone battered
the jail doors down They first dune
to Walters who was crouched on his
cot piteously begging for mercy Jfo
needless torture was resorteo to Wal-
ters was shot instantly

The mob next found Gorman wkoae
body was pierced byfve

NEGRO MOB FOILED rv
BY VILLAGE MARSHAL

St Louis Mo July IS The jail
at Brooklyn a suburb of Pst St f
Louis across the river from here tf
was broken open tonight by a mob
of negroes whose desire It was to t-

t lynch one of their own cQloc for
an attempted assault on nie r
woman earlier In the day Wll f-

f Ham Carter the negro prisoner fwas hurried from the JWl by vn
4 Marshal Speed who took him

In a roundabout way to St Lojtjif-
ff for safe keplng after the mob t-

brOJcen open the doors with a railf road tit There was no other pals

his handcuffsand moke
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was left presumably dead
however until 8 oclock this morning
when ha tiled

Situation Grave-
A still more alarming state of af

fairs is reported from the vicinity of-
Theripopolis About six weeks age as
aresult of the range feud that has been
so bitterly waged a sheepman Ben
Minnick was killed by cattlemen

Sheriff Fenton it Is claimed has cap-
tured the murderers who are all promi-
nent cattlemen and whose names have
been withheld on account of threats
made against him Sheriff Fenton is
unable to get his prisoners to Basin
It Is claimed the same mob that
lynched Gorman and Walters are sym
pathizers and have declared that Sher-
iff Fenton will never get out of the lo-

cality alive with his prisoners
Soldiers Needed

Sheriff Fenton has wired the govern-
or of Wyoming for permission to us4
the state militia at Lander and has
also sent a telephone message to Cody
Basin Meeteetse and other Wyoming
towns asking for volunteers to assist
him in upholding the law Everywhere
hardy westerners are to the
call arming themselves and hastening
toward Thermopolis It is probable

scene and maybe a bloody battle will
The country about Thermop

is a wild and lawless one
A message received at Cody this

morning from Sheriff Fenton stated
that he still held the prisoners in his
tKMMeesion and that he believed he
could hold out until reinforcements
came

ILL FOR A YEAR

Artist Whistler Died Under
Circumstances

London July 19 It is ascertained that
the late James McN Whistler Ute emi-
nent American artist died rinder peculiar-
ly distressing circumstances He had
been III for a year His condition im-

proved to such an extent that he in-

tended to go for a drive As he was about
to leave his house in Chelsea he was
seized with a fit He recovered tempo
rarilv but was the victim of another

i tMiroxysm from which he died Three
eminent Lptukm jiliyslcfcins were sum-
moned at the flrst attack but were
unable to afford any relief

The arrangements f r the funeral
YVhtcJi Is expected to take place p Tues-
day have been made
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FEUD TROUBLE

Special Grand Jury Called in
Breathitt County

CAPT EWEN FLAKES HIS WILL

Ky July A renewal
trouble te brewing here

gna jury called by
Circuit Judge Stadwtee to investigate
the charges of attarikpttng to bribe BL not to against CurtteJett and Thomas White In the Marcum murder case and of arson for theburning of Ewe Hotel after he hadtestified convenes hare tomorrow Itis believed the grand Jurors will beasked to go Into a sweeping Inquiryconcrnlng conditions hi Breathitt coonty where twentysevn lives have beenlost since the HargteCardweH feudstarted As yet no one has even beenpunished for any of these murdersIn the event of a general Investigation it is conceded that persons highly connected will be involved and thattrials for the killing of Dr Cox andTown Marshal Cockrlll will follow closeon the second trial of Jett and Whitefor the murder of Marcum

Bwen Has Made His Will
Crawford and are Still held onthe charge of firing Ewens hotel Bothare teamsters for Harris Bros and areably defended As was held in

soldiers while his house wasburning he is not a witness In the arsoncase but he Is the main witness in thebribery ease as well as the only eyewtt
tasKs o the murder of For thatreascn it is feared that trouble n begin when he returns here tomorrow fromLexington to testify a well

cittaen for offering him J60W cashif he would not Jett andWhite In anticipation of the worstEwen while in Lexington made his wilt
and arranged all his affairs About 48towas raised for him by popular

the incendiary fire
has told Commonwealths Attorney Byrd and who offered himthe bribe and it is said the man has no

means of his own so that the bribery
investigation will extend to the one who
was to furnish the funds

Many Are Apprehensive
Many are apprehensive for the coming

week the troops are
After the killing of Town Marshal

James there was no one to makearrests for over a year until the soldiers
arrived in May Then City Judge Card
well who had been a prisoner in his own
house for eighteen months resumed hold-
ing court The two trustees have just
appointed Joseph Newland who is con-
sidered one of the men in the
mountain districts as towS marshal

During the past seven years seven men
this position of them

were killed on and two of
th other three were forced to resign

fi is expected that the special grand
jury will complete its work this week-
so that the attorneys witnesses and
ethers rita no to Cynthlana where the
next trial of Jett and White for mur-
dering Marcum begins on Monday
July K-

TttRsWN v
AND BADLY INJURED

Pueblo Colo July 19 Major
Foster of the United States army t-

f from a Colorado Mid t
land train at Colorado Springs t
night as the train was rounding a

Vt curve and it is thought he is se
riously injured He was standing
on the rear platform at the time t-

f the accident happened The major
was on his way to Denver from t
the Philippine islands to attend
a courtmartial r

THEFT OF RIFLES AT

SOFIA CAUSES TROUBLE

Sofia Bulgaria July 19 A number of
visits and many arrests have

made as the outcome of the tbeft
of sixty rUles from the military

by members of the Macedonian com-
mittee with the complicity of the muter
armorer

The arrested men include two officers
and several schoolmasters The Mace-
donian Journals menace the prefect of

the fate of M Stambuloff
was assassinated by political adver

saries

KILLED BY TROLLEY-

Sad End of Louisvilles Veteran Fire
Chief

Louisville Jty July 19 Major Edward
Hughes Loutevilles veteran fire chief
was run over and killed today at noon
a trolley car Major was one
of the best known chiefs in the coun
try and bad been at the head of the
LoMisvlUe fire department for twenty
five years until recently when he was
retired on pay He was a
character and had been a fire righter for
more than fifty years

Steamer Poundered
Victoria B C 19 The steamer

North Pacific foundered off Marrowston
Point this evening All the passengers
were landed safely at Port
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DARK WOMAN NOT

MRS HAWQRTH

Sheriff Satisfied She Was Not

With Ryan

OFFICERS ARE NOW AT SEA

VARIOUS CLUES ARE RUN DOWlT
FRUITLESSLY

Emery secured evidence
which eoBTtoam him

wife of the eoaaohmed
convict toward whom ampicion aas
pointed had nothing whatever to da
with the murder of William X Ryan
the peddler who killed on Little
Cottonwood creek more than a week
ago He also feels sure that the other
two women who had been under sus-
picion are not the ones wanted In
fact the officers admit that they are
like a ship at sea without a compass
as for knowing what to do or which
way to turn next They are following
down every pocteble clue but so far
they all result in no important devel-
opments No one who saw the woman
companion of the peddler had ever seen
her before nor since and thus thematter stands The murderers havedisappeared as completely as though
they had been swallowed up and the
olncera are grasping atevery straw with the hope that it may
prove something substantial to tie to
It is a game of blind mans buff in the
dark

Since the developments yesterday
which lift suspicion from the women
who have been watched the officers are
beginning to believe that the murderers were not residents of this state at
a41 but followed him from somewhere
else and took the train out of here us
soon as the deed was done

Pail to Identify Woman
Yesterday the men who saw Ryan and

the unknown woman who camped with
him at Becks Hot springs were taken
before Mrs Nick Hawortb wife of
the man now in the Utah penitentiary
under sentence of death tor the pur-
pose of Identifying her They imme
diately assured the sheriff that she
was not the woman thpy saw Both
men say they would know Ryans com
panion at a glance should they see her
again and their promptness In de-
claring the prisoners wife not the one
convinces the officers that she is inno
cent The sheriff not yet satisfied
himself as to the other two women
but persons who saw the woman withRyan and have seen these women li
clare that neither is the one wanted
As a consequence the sheriff has prac-
tically abandoned further investigation-
in connection with their actions A n v
tack will be taken now and under the
theory that the murderers took the
train after the deed was done every
thing possible will be done to locateany suspicious characters fitting the

of the inarderem that may
be fotfnath any of the surrounding
4tltex

Try to Trace Movements
In the meantime the officers here in

Ogden and at Bingham Junction are
trying to trace every move of Ryan
from the time he left Ogden until he
was murdered The task is proving
a rather difficult one for Owe are see
end gaps that cannot be satisfactorily
filled up These investigations have it
suited in the discovery that Ryan was
in Ogden June but where he
stayed or when he left is not known-
It is the theory of the officers that he
left Ogden the night or June 30th for

appeared at Becks Hot springs th
morning of July 1st At this place is
the first trace the officers can get of
the strange woman She was seen
walking down the road from the north
to his camp Where the came from
the officers are absolutely unable to
learn tot no one north of the springs
in Davis county saw Ryan or thi
woman On July 2 she disap
peared toward the north and

the morning of July 3rd Sheriff
Emery believes that this trip was

for the purpose of meeting an
ally probably to inform him as to the
future movements of Ryan The i
there is a gap and the next time theparty can be located is in Salt Lake
at a feed yard Then they appeared-
at Bingham Junction and camped ncr
Winchesters ranch for two or three
days The remained with hut
but no other man had been seen up to
this time The thread is again picked
up at Murray where Ryan purchased
some clothing for the woman Still
no third party appeared In fact the
man in the case has been seen but
once and only a short time
before the murder

Seen by Campfire
A man happened to be walking

the tamp of Ryan onLittle
on the fatal Saturday sight It was
about S oclock and too dark for the
pedestrian who was making his way
home to distinguish the features of

As he walked by the camp
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IMPORTED LABORERS WOULD NOT

WORK FOR THE SMELTING COlRtNY

t

Denver Colo July M Between sixty
and seventy from Joplln Webb
City and St Joseph Mo arrived here
today under agreement to work in the
Globe smelter of the American Smelt
ing and defining company Upon ar-
rival a portion of the men refused to
work in the smelter claiming that the
situation here had been misrepresent-
ed to them Local strike leaders took
charge of them and arranged to fur
plait them work on a new irrigation
canal being built near Golden They
claim that all but about a dozen of

J

men

v

¬
¬

¬

the Missourians refused to work at the
smelter but General Manager Guiter
man is quoted as saying that more
than half of those brought in went to
work He denies that there was any
misrepresentation declaring that their
dissatisfaction was brought by inter
ference of the strikers after their ar-
rival It is said that one of the men
attempted to escape from the tram at
Brush Col and was wounded in the
leg by a local oftTcer He was left at
Brush and his name could not be
learned from his companions

¬
¬

G S BEDFORD AFTER Till
EW YORK July IS Determined to ascertain by legal measures if f

necessary her rights estate of her late husband Mrs Gun
nlngS Bedford arrived today from Paris on the Gasce ne Mrs

of the birth of a child which she asserted was her own and upon
whoae parencaga lawyers declated denpended the disposition of Mr Bed
fords estate
the child was not hers

WhIte in fear of arrest here Mrs Bedford vas not molested She
said she knew nothing of the reported death of the baby and asserted
that ta find out what her rights iu his estate were adding
thafthey nifeht be more tiles wxne people tUqugtn

Mrs Bedford showed what puej ted to be a tyrewrltten copy of the
will o Mr Bedford executed in January 1S91 The paragraph leaves

entire fortune to her 4

MRS ESTAtE
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